
Service and Synergistic Activities 

First Year Research Experience (NSF-FYRE) mentoring faculty: Through the McNair 
Scholars program, under-represented scholars entering the STEM fields at UWL have the 
opportunity to enter as a learning group. After spending time with the students prior to fall 
semester, the students are placed into my general biology lecture section. I work closely with 
these students, their lab instructor and the McNair office as they progress through their first and 
second level biology coursework.  

Implementation of evolution across the curriculum teaching: In funded collaboration with 
colleagues in the UWL biology department, we transformed our core curriculum’s coverage of 
evolution content to be aligned with national standards for biology education. By integrating 
evolutionary content in a systematic way across our core courses, we emphasize the 
foundational aspect of evolution to the study of biology and ensure that all biology majors are 
taught the key concepts in evolutionary biology.   

Chaired the 200 level curricular redesign: I led a major departmental curriculum redesign 
from 2011-2013 in which we restructured our core classes to offer a single (instead of 3 option) 
path through the 200 level of our curriculum. All 200 level instructors (11 senior and junior 
faculty) were involved in generating the vision and materials for the new class. The course was 
first implemented in Fall 2013 and assessment indicates that show gains on most of our 
targeted objectives.  

Chair the University undergraduate research committee: This committee is responsible for 
review and funding decisions of undergraduate research grants across all departments at the 
University. We grant >120,000 annually for local and international projects.  
Reviewer of grants and manuscripts: I have reviewed manuscripts for Hydrobiologia, 
Freshwater Biology, Limnology and Oceanography. I also have reviewed grants for the National 
Science Foundation and have been invited to potentially sit on the Dissertation Improvement 
Grant (DDIG) panel in Washington DC this fall. 
 
Outreach: I am involved at Summit Elementary School (which employs an environmentally 
focused curriculum) and have led multiple sessions at the local frog pond introducing students 
to the natural world. I also am in charge of planning a Marsh Day at our local EcoPark. The day 
will include science presentations in the morning and a bio-blitz in the afternoon led by UWL 
students and faculty.  
 


